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REVELATION 1: JOHNS CALL TO PROPHESY ABOUT END-TIMES
* The title of the book: Apocalypse (66) - Unveiling
* A blessing promised to those who read Revelation
* Look: He is coming with the clouds, and every eye will see Him
* Write what you see on a scroll and send to the 7 churches
* WHO IS JESUS? 18 TRUTHS ABOUT JESUS
* WHAT YOU HAVE SEEN = REVELATION 1
* WHAT IS NOW = REVELATION 2, 3, THE 7 CHURCHES
* WHAT WILL TAKE PLACE LATER = REVELATION 4-22, FUTURE PROPHECY

REVELATION 2: LETTERS OF INSTRUCTIONS TO THE 7 CHURCHES.
* The church at Ephesus: lost its first love to Jesus, repent
* The church at Smyrna: persecuted, be faithful
* The church at Pergamum: compromising worldly church, repent
* The church at Thyatira: tolerate a Jezebel, immoral

REVELATION 3: PRAY TO BE OVERCOMERS OF ANTICHRIST, 22 REWARDS PROMISED
* He who has an ear to hear should hear
* The church at Sardis: dead church, develop a prayer life
* The church at Philadelphia: missionary church, preach
* The church at Laodicea: apostate, resist being lukewarm

REVELATION 4: A HEAVENLY SCENE - THE THRONE OF GOD
* John called up to heaven to see & record God's beauty
* The 24 elders clothed in white, the Father's heavenly court
* The 7 spirits of God
* The 4 living creatures: the cherubim
* Worship in heaven, (44 songs in the book of Revelation)

REVELATION 5: JESUS TAKES THE SEVEN SEALED SCROLL.
* The events that will occur during the end times
* The throne of God, the Father in heaven, Jesus takes scroll
* The large scroll with 7 seals - title Deed to Earth
* The battle plan to cleanse the Earth from evil
* The lion and the Lamb: only Jesus is worthy to open the scroll

REVELATION 6: THE SEVEN SEALS OPENED: DANIELS 7TH WEEK BEGINS
1st Seal: White horse: Antichrist deception & covenant of death
2nd Seal: Red horse: Final world war & anti-Christ's great sword
3rd Seal: Black horse: Global economic upheaval
4th Seal: Pale horse: Death, Plague, famine, 1/4 men die
5th Seal: Start of the great tribulation, persecution & martyrdom
6th Seal: Cosmic signs, Sun dark, Moon blood red, stars fall
* The great day of His wrath has come (Daniel's 7th week complete)

REVELATION 7: GOD WILL PROTECT ISRAEL & THE CHURCH IN THE G.T.
* The 144,000 Jews sealed for protection in the 6th. 3 ½ years
* The great multitude (the church) will stand strong in 6th. 3 ½ years
* Supernatural power of the holy spirit released: Joel 2:28, Acts 2:17

REVELATION 8: THE 7 TRUMPETS RELEASED END-TIME PRAYERS
7th Seal opens, an silence in heaven for one half-hour
1st Trumpet: Land judged: 1/3 trees and all grass burn
2nd Trumpet: Sea judged: 1/3 seas become blood, astero
d 3rd Trumpet: Fresh waters judged: 1/3 bitter - wormwood
4th Trumpet: Sun, Moon, stars judged: 1/3 darkness

REVELATION 9: GREAT TRIBULATION, 3 WOES DEMONIC OPPRESSION
5th Trumpet: 1st Woe - Apollyon. Fallen angels/slocusts released from the pit (abyss) and torment unbelievers for 5 months
6th Trumpet: 2nd Woe - 4 death angels rule over 2/3 earth souls from puppy demons released from Euphrates, unprecedent escalation of sin 1/3 men die
* The elect are protected from demonic assault (9:4)

REVELATION 10: THE END OF DANIELS 7TH WEEK
* A strong angel, (Jesus) & the "little scroll"
* The prophecy of the 7 thunders will be revealed in end-times
* The mystery of God, gentle salvation apart from Israel, complete
* The little scroll is both sweet (6th coming) and bitter (judgment)
* John must prophecy again - more prophecies to be revealed
* The little scroll is the unsealing of the book of Daniel 12-4

REVELATION 11: THE TWO WITNESSES & THE GREAT TRIB. 3 YEARS
* Measuring the temple in Jerusalem
* Jerusalem treading for 3 years (2/3 jews perish, 1/3 refined)
* The two witnesses ministry of power for 1260 days
* The coming of Elijah - he must appear before the day of the Lord
* Apollyon kills the two witnesses at the end of 3 years
* The third woe is coming (7 vials of wrath)
 7th & 6th Trumpet (second coming) end of Daniel's 7th week

REVELATION 12: KEY PLAYERS IN DANIELS 70TH WEEK
* The woman: Symbol of the faithful remnant in the nation Israel
* The great red dragon: Symbol of Satan
* The male child: Symbol of Jesus Christ
* The Archangel Michael: War breaks out in heaven
* Satan & demons cast to the earth - know his time is short (3 years)
* Overcome Satan by the blood of the Lamb & word of their testimony
* Satan pursues the woman (Israel), and her offspring (the church)

REVELATION 13: THE KEY PLAYERS CONTINUED
* The first beast: Symbolic of Antichrist & his kingdom
* 7 heads are symbolic of 7 historic kingdoms who persecuted Israel:
* 10 horns are symbolic of 10 future kings who serve Antichrist
* The false prophet: The false messiah (the beast). 666
* Worship the image of the beast (the abomination of desolation)

REVELATION 14: SPECIFIC WARNINGS TO HELP SAINTS IN LAST 3 ½ YEARS
* The 144,000 symbolic of the first-fruits (red) of Israel
* The first of 3 angels proclaims the eternal gospel
* The second angel proclaims the end of mystery Babylon (Phase I)
* The third angel warns against taking the mark of the Beast 666
* The church in the great tribulation - special rewards for martyrs
* Harvest of the saved (Rapture) church caught up to God
* Harvest of unsaved, judgment of grapes in winemess. Wrath of God
* Armageddon: gathering of evil gentile nations, a river of blood

REVELATION 15: THE 7 BOWLS OF GOD'S WRATH ON ANTICHRIST'S EMPIRE
* The raptured church, victorious believers stand by God's throne
* Jesus "hostile takeover" of the evil nations is about to begin

REVELATION 16: THE 7 BOWLS 3RD WOE, THE DAY OF THE LORD
* 1st Bowl: grievous & disgusting sores on those who mark of Beast 666
* 2nd Bowl: seas become like blood of a dead man, all fish die
* 3rd Bowl: rivers & springs fresh water turned to blood
* 4th Bowl: Sun's Scorching Heat, Toments. They refuse to repent
* 5th Bowl: Anti-christ's kingdom in total darkness, people curse God
* 6th Bowl: drought and locusts dried out, nations kings of east to armageddon
* 7th Bowl: "it is done" earthquakes, Jerusalem divided, hillstones

REVELATION 17: MYSTERY BABYLON, DEMONIC RELIGIOUS SYSTEM
* Large amount of Scripture devoted to M.B. (Zer 50:11, Isa 13:14)
* M.B. deceives Israel (7 yr. cov. of death) & the church (the apostasy)
* M.B. headquarters in Babylon & blends all religions on earth
* M.B. rides antichrist to power in first 3 years. The 7th kingdom
* M.B. aligns with the beast, which has 7 heads & 10 horns
* M.B. will be drunk with blood of martyrs in first 3 years
* AXT & 10 kings destroy religious M.B. at middle of Daniel's 70th
* 8th king & the 8th & final gentile kingdom to persecute Israel

REVELATION 18: MYSTERY BABYLON, DEMONIC ECONOMIC SYSTEM
* AXT sets up another headquarters in the great city Jerusalem
* Economic M.B. demands mark of Beast 666
* God's people are called out of M.B. (Jerusalem the great city)
* M.B. voluntary religion is replaced in mandatory AXT worship
* The AXT & 10 kings make war with Jesus at the end of Daniel's 70th
* The second phase of destruction of M.B. by fire at end of Dan. 70th
* Those deceived by M.B. will end up in the lake of fire

REVELATION 19: JESUS RETURNS TO EARTH TO JUDGE & RULE ALL NATIONS
* The hail Lu Jah praise to Jehovah Chorus!!!
* The marriage feast of the Lamb: his bride (Israel & church)
* Jesus returns: rapture procession around globe, every eye will see
* March through edom (jordan) to Jerusalem. End up on Mt. of olives
* The final battle: The war of armageddon, evil nations defeated
* The beast and the false prophet cast into the lake of fire

REVELATION 20: MESSIAH'S 1000 YEAR MILLENNIAL REIGN
* Satan bound for 1000 years in the bottomless pit
* Satan released after 1000 yrs. to test the kingdom people
* Satan's final judgment: cast into the lake of fire
* Second resurrection, great white throne sinners judged by books
* The second death: Death and hell cast into the lake of fire

REVELATION 21: THE RESTORATION OF ALL THINGS AT END OF MILLENNIUM
* A new heaven and a new earth.
* The New Jerusalem, the bride, the wife of the Lamb
* No more sea, death, tears, pain, curse, night

REVELATION 22: CLOSING REMARKS
* The river of life & the tree of life
* Jesus is coming soon, come and take the free gift of life!
* Bessing & Warning: Do not change the words of this prophecy
* "Yes, I am coming soon." Once these prophecy events begin to occur, Jesus will return at the end of Daniel's 70th week
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